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I TO OUR COMMUNITY

HIGHLIGHTSOF THEYEAR
Wehavemanaged to achieve a lot in our first year, despite the
coronavirus pandemic slowing down our ambitions to get the
community garden up and running. Thanks to the core team and our
steadily-growing group of volunteers for all that you do.We held a few
indoor events over the winter which were well attended.

The Lockdown Seeds and Seedlings Giveaway was a great success in the
spring, with experts and novices connecting online to learn and share.
Having a purpose and a healthy pastime during those difficult days was
a lifeline to many, we know.

As a result of a nomination from the group, Kate Swindells represented
community gardeners up and down the country recognised by a place
on the Independent’s 2020 Covid Heroes Happy List.

Summer saw us put on an online FoodGardenQuestion Time, which
was very well received, and we all learned something!

We also took over management of the Abbots Avenue planters, planting
additional herbs, herbal tea plants, alpine strawberries and wildlife-
friendly flowers. All the edibles are there for the general public to pick
and enjoy!

Ongoing maintenance (watering and weeding!) sessions have continued
on amonthly basis at the planters, and have been a lovely way to
volunteer, contribute to the community andmake new friends locally.As
the growing season progressed, we were so pleased to be able to
contribute surplus fresh produce to the local Foodbank, and to the
community.

We hope to extend this ‘Grow andGive’ initiative in 2021, and have
already received funding from St Albans City andDistrict Council
(SADC) for this purpose.

Finally, we undertook a public consultation for the Community Garden,
which had plenty of responses and contributed wonderful ideas!We are
very sorry it is taking so long to turn this vision into a reality.We are in
the final stages of getting a licence drawn up for this, and will begin
public engagement and its creation in spring 2021.
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I FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
We’re very grateful to have been granted £1,700 this year from SADC, Hertfordshire County Council (HCC), and from

Morgan Sindall. This has been towards two raised beds and operating costs, such as insurance, fundraising &

promotional materials, and hall hire. A great start!

Thanks for everyone who has been involved this year, and we hope lots more Sopwell residents will join us in 2021.

I LOOKING AHEAD
2021will see us create Sopwell’s very own community garden and a range of activities for residents to get involved in.

Wewill also encourage and enable residents to ‘Grow andGive’ - continuing our efforts to provide surplus fresh

produce to the local foodbank and the community.

I THE COMMITTEE
Chair:Kate Swindells Treasurer: LeeWood Secretary: Jo Cooney Trustee:Gail Jackson
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I INCOME
& EXPENDITURE

INCOME (£)

Grants 1708.00

Donations 900.00

Fundraising Activities 193.97

Other 30.00

Total income 2831.97

Balance brought forward 0.00

Balance in bank 2385.21

as at 31.08.2020

Petty cash 62.50

Expenses still to banked 25.00

EXPENDITURE (£)

Core expenses 160.00

Printing/Promotion 83.78

Events & activities 135.48

Other 30.00

Total expenditure 409.26

Funds of the organisation 2422.71

Financial year ends 31st August

SUMMARY

Thanks to generous grants, donations and some fundraising activities
over the year, we have over £2000 in the bank to put towards creating
the community garden.

Income

• £604 each from SADC andMorgan Sindall for two raised beds

• £500 fromHCC’s Locality Budget for insurance, hall hire, and
promotional costs

• A very generous £900 of personal donations to kick-start this project

• £194 of donations at activity events, including our winter indoor
events and contributions to the Lockdown seeds and seedlings.

Expenditure

•Our biggest single expense this year has been public liability insurance
(core expenses)

• Putting on events also was a key expense this year: hall hire, materials
and refreshments

• Printing and promotion costs included charity buckets and leaflets

•We part-funded four of the core team/volunteers to gain their Food
Hygiene Level II certificates, and plan to subsidize four more volunteers
during 2020/2021

•We also purchased seeds and seed packets
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I THANK YOU TO OUR PARTNERS
Grateful for local business support

We’re really grateful to our local business supporters. Many thanks to Ember Designs for offering promotional design

and printing services. And thanks to Aylett and Burston nurseries who continue to offer seeds, seedling and other

Workingwith fabulous community partners
It’s been a great pleasure to partner with, and receive support frommany local community groups.

Environment
Matters
Radio Verulam

Support network
GrowCommunity Sopwell are proud to be supporting the St Albans District Foodbank.

I GROWING THE COMMUNITY

This year GrowCommunity – StMichaels also joined our network. Glad to have them onboard.

We hope others will follow and spread the word about sustainable growing!



I HIGHLIGHTS OF THE GARDENING YEAR
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AUTUMN

WINTER

Gaining inspiration from Incredible Edible Dunstable
Community Garden, and our first residents
engagement event.

Fundraising at St Julian’s Christmas Fair and aWinter
Wander for TheWorldWildlife Fund

Love Birds! Hugely popular event for the start of the
bird nesting season with the lovely folks from the Ver
Valley Society
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I HIGHLIGHTS OF THE GARDENING YEAR

SPRING
Spring Sowing. Last event before lockdown
with a talk by Nadia fromWilderhoodWatch



I LOCKDOWN SEEDS AND SEEDLINGS 9
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I HIGHLIGHTS OF THE GARDENING YEAR

Abbots Avenue Planters
Great community effort to rejuvenate the soil, plant andmaintain these planters. Lots of compliments from the

community too. Hoping to give them a lick of paint next year! Herbs, herbal teas, & wildlife-friendly planting.

SUMMER
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I THE BIG BUTTERFLY COUNTWe enjoyed a glorious afternoon in the

company of ButterflyWorld 2.0 helping

identify the number of species at the new

wildlife meadow on the banks of the Ver last

July. It gave everyone an opportunity to

enjoy the newly established conservation

area right here in the heart of Sopwell and

speak to experts about the different

butterflies on show that day.

We had a great response to our public consultation on where to

locate our community garden.

The site has now been chosen, but unfortunately it is taking longer

than expected to draw up the licence.

Looking forward to the big reveal and creating the garden in the

new year, once we are all signed and sealed!

I COMMUNITY GARDEN –
IT’S ON THE WAY
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I SHARED HARVEST
We’ve loved seeing everybody’s harvest successes, and donations of surplus.
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Inspiration! Swapping recipes has been a lot of fun. Herbal Teas, smoothies and other tasty dishes.

I FOOD, GLORIOUS FOOD!
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I JOIN US
If you’ve participated in our group this

year, then once again a big THANK

YOU to you for making this a truly

wonderful GrowCommunity.

For everyone reading this far, we do

hope you findGrowCommunity

engaging and welcoming, and hope

that you can contribute next year to

one or more of our various projects.

� Help create our community garden.

� Help create wildflower areas.

� Help maintain our green areas.



15I GROW & GIVE

‘Grow andGive’ is our big initiative in 2021.

Can you grow additional produce to share

with the Foodbank and the community?

It doesn’t have to bemuch. Together we can

make a difference to bring healthy, fresh

and local food to our community.

We can support you to grow at home.

Also…

We’re planning a calendar of related

events, such as nature, craft and food

preparation activities.We’ll also join in with

other community events.

All dependent on coronavirus guidelines of

course, but fingers crossed that 2021will

see us being more sociable.

Here’s hoping you get in touch, and get

involved!

Best wishes from

GrowCommunity – Sopwell
GrowSopwell@gmail.com



Address:
71 Leyland Avenue

St Albans, Hertfordshire
AL1 2BD

www.cottonmillandsopwellhub.org/grow/

GrowCommunity - Sopwell

@growsopwell

grow_sopwell

growsopwell@gmail.com
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I CONTACT US I


